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1. Grounds for introducine this Bulletin

While verifyĘ glider hrlanuals, French airwońhiness AuthoriĘ statod irraccuracies in the
formulas, provided in Technical Service Manuai to be used in dętermination of allowed glider
loading conditions. Incorrect values inserted erroneously at the stage of Manual elaboration
coulĄ rrnder certain loading conditions' result in exceeding the reaf, limit of allowed in-flight
C.G' position. In order to ęnsure the correct in-flight C.G. position at every, Iviarrual allorvęd
loading conditions' it has been forurd necessary to enlarge the removable balancing weighą as
well as to change the rear limit of allorved empty glider C.G. position from 66.5 crn to
64.5 cm, aft of wing leading edge at root rib.

List of sliders covered with this Bulletin

Factory N" P-14 +P-16, 2AI +225

Modilication introduced with this Bulletin

Necessary modification includes enlargrng mass of removable balancĘ weights, required
while flyĘ with liehtweight crew. Theso are changed from 8.5 kg to 11 0 kg by installation
of two segments, werghing 1.25 kg each.
Additionally, in gliders with Factory Nos, P-15" P-16, 205" f06,209, 21f, 213. fl4, f16,
21'1, f18,219,2f0,221,227,22f, ff3,225, covered with this Bulletin, it is necessary to
introduce a permanent weight of 1 to 3,5 kg - depending on pańicular gtider. This ballast
should be installed inside one of two intended for this purpos€ chambers, locatęd in &ont of
the front seat, belorłl location of removable balancing weigtrts installation.
Due to the above mentioned modifications, it is necessary to introduce changes in glider's
Manuals, as iłlell as to change the ,IOADING PtANr" placard in glider's cockpit.

Modification procedure

4.1. Conection of removable balancing weights' mass:

1- existing ballast
2- existing ballast's

fastening plate
3- lead plate
4- steel cap
5- scrervs

. place lead plate (3), together with stęel cap (4) over existing ballast (i)' After adopting thęse to
match each other, drill 4 holes through the lead of existing ballast and its fastenlrę plate" Use the
neiry stęęl cap together with load plate to pilot the newly drilled holes;

NOTE: DRILL CAREFULY IN LEAD: APPLY LTJBRICANT ON TTM DRILL

3.

4.
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4.f.

- after the holes are drilled, fasten the whole set with 4 screws (5).
The manufacturer supplies with this Bullętin: additional balancĘ weights,
drill, 12 scręws (including 4 spare ones).

Conection of empty glider C.G. location:

steel caps,

3.

1. removablę ballast
2- ballast chambers

covers

. rfirscrew 4 scręws fastenĘ ballast chanrber cover, and remove the cover;
- place bag with lead shots (correction weight) inside ballast chamber,
. in order to prevent the ballast from moving inside the chamber, fill remainĘ ęmpty

space tightly with foamed polystyrene granulate supplied with Bulletin;
- place and screw the cover on"

4.3. Replacement of LOADING PLAI\T placard in glider's cockpit:

- remove existing LOADING PLAI\T placard;
- clean the surface where placord was glued on;
- glue new placard on.

4.4. Replace appropriate pages in Technical Service Manual and Flight Manual

List of enclosurcs

. Pages: 6' 34, 35, 46 for Technicał Service }n'Innuai;
- Pages: 1.4,2.4,f.6,6.3 for Flight Manual;
- IOADINGPLA}T placard _ to be placed in giider's cocĘit'
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Final stalemqnts

. Bulletin is Elaborated in such way, that modification to t'hę gltdęr can be made by
a User who doęs not possess any specific qualifications, employing materials and
tools supplied by the glidęr manufacturęr. AnticĘated labour.consumption is: 1 + 2
hrs.

. with this Bulletin p,roducer supplies thę fillęd pages: 6.3 of Ftight ivlanual and 35 of
TechnicalSęrvice Mffiual. Thę abovę męntionęd pageywerę filled with assumptiorq
that Usęr did not make any changes whięh could influence the C.G' location. In case
that such changes węre madę, these havę to be takęn into accormt while calculatĘ
acfual *dęr C.G. location.

- Corręction balancĘ masses węre sęt with consideration for changes of empty gltdęr
C.G' location introducęd by Bulletin N" BO 14/99.

. Page replacement in Technical Sęrryics Marnral and FĘht Manual should be
indicated in Manual's Record of Rgvisions table . appropriateĘ.

. Both removable additional segments of balancing węight and permaneirt corręction
weiglrt are handed over t0 the User togetlrer with this Bullętin.

THE EF{D


